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Let N(n) be the set of integers that can be written as a sum of distinct reciprocal
of integers n. Then |N(n)|tlog n, which gives the correct order of |N(n)|.
 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Let N(n) be the set of all integers that can be written in the form
ni=1 =i i, where =i takes either 0 or 1. Then it is not hard to see that an
upper bound of |N(n)| is given by |N(n)|log n+1, where |A| denotes the
cardinality of the set A. Concerning the lower bound of |N(n)|, Erdo s and
Graham [1] asked whether |N(n)|=O(log n). This question was settled by
the author [5]. He showed that
|N(n)|( 12&=(n)) log n,
where =(n)  0 as n  . Erdo s [2] asked for an estimate for the size of
the largest integer in N(n) and of the smallest integer not in N(n). Erdo s
also asked the number of integers <n1 1i which cannot be expressed in
the form ni =i i. We note that these questions can be answered if we can
give the correct order of |N(n)|.
In this article, we answer these question by showing
Theorem 1. There exists a constant n0 such that for all n>n0
\1&5 log2 nlog n +
|N(n)|
log n
<\1+ 1log n+ .
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2. LEMMATA
The letter p, with or without subscript, denotes exclusively a prime num-
ber. The j th prime is written as pj . S :=[_j : j1] is the increasing
sequence of all positive integers of the form p2i, i0.
Lemma 1. For large k and all N in the range >k&1j=1 pj <N<>
k
j=1 pj ,
we have
pklog N \1+ 2log2 N+ , k
log N
log2 N \1+
log3 N
log2 N+ .
Proof. This is a simple consequence of prime number theory.
Lemma 2. There exists a constant t0 such that, for all tt0 and all r in
the range (1&2- _t) >t1 _i<r<2 >t1 _i , there are distinct integers di
(1im) with the property that di | >t1 _i , di>
t
1 _j2_
2
t log _t for all i,
and r=m1 di , where m?(_t)+2?(- _t) log _t .
Proof. This is a Lemma 2.7 of [4].
Lemma 3. There exists a constant t0 such that, for all tt0 and all p in
the range >t&11 _i<p<>
t
1 _i , there are distinct integers di (1im)
with the property that di | >t1 _i , di  2_
2
t log _t for all i, and
[>t1 _i (
m
1 =i di) : =i=0 or 1] is a complete residue system modulo p with
m?(_t)+2?(- _t) log _t .
Proof. Given a residue a modulo p. We choose t so that >t&11 _i<
p<>t1 _i . Then consider
a
p
=
a >t1 _i
p >t1 _i
=
ps+r
p >t1 _i
,
where r is chosen so that
(1&2- _i) ‘
t
1
_ir<2 ‘
t
1
_i .
Then by Lemma 2, we can find distinct divisors fi of >t1 _i with fi
>t1 2_
2
t log _t and r=
m
1 fi , where m?(_t)+2?(- _t) log _t . Thus we
have
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a ‘
t
1
_i #r
#‘
t
1
_i \ r>t1 _i+
#‘
t
1
_i \
m
1 fi
>t1 _i+
#‘
t
1
_i \:
m
1
=i
di+ (mod p).
Since (>t1 _i , p)=1, as a runs through all residues modulo p, a >
t
1 _i runs
through all residues modulo p. Thus
{‘
t
1
_i :
m
1
=i
di
: =i=0 or 1, di }‘
t
1
_i=
forms a complete residue system modulo p with m?(_t)+
2?(- _t) log _t .
Lemma 4. For a in the range dpk 1d < a < dpk+1 1d where
d | >t1 _i >
k
u pj , we have
pkexp \ a&11&1log st&3log2 st+ .
Proof. This is Theorem 1 of [5].
Lemma 5. There exists a constant t0 such that, for all tt0 and k with
pk<>t&11 _i , and all r in the range
\1+log _t log2 pk_t &
1
- _t+ ‘
t
1
_i ‘
k
u
pj
<r<\2+log _t log2 pk_t &
1
- _t+ ‘
t
1
_i ‘
k
u
pj ,
there are distinct integers di (1im) with the property that
di | >t1 _i >
k
u pj , di >
t
1 _j >
k
u pj 2pk(_t)
3 (log _t) for all i, and r=m1 di ,
where m?(_t)+2?(- _t) log _t+2pk .
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Proof. For u jk, we choose t* so that >t*&11 _i <pj <>
t*
1 _i<
>t1 _i . Then by Lemma 3,
{‘
t*
1
_i \:
mj
1
=i
di+ : =i=0 or 1, di }‘
t*
1
_i=
is a complete residue modulo pj with mj ?(_t*)+2?(- _t*) log _t* . Now
let Dj =[d : 1d2_2t* log _t* , d | >
t*
1 _i] and define
Dj*={>
t
1 _i >
j&1
u pi
_t d
: d # Dj= .
Then if dj* # Dj*, then dj* is an integer and
>t1 _i >
j&1
u pi
_t 2_t* log _t*
dj*
>t1 _i >
j&1
u pi
_t
.
We note that by Lemma 3, mj1 dj*=j is a complete residue system modulo
pj . Thus given r in the range,
r#:
mk
1
dk*=k (mod pk).
Put r1=(r&mk1 dk*=k)pk . Then
r1=_\1+log _t log2 pk_t &
1
- _t+ ‘
t
1
_i ‘
k&1
u
pj &
>t1 _i >
k&1
u pj
_t pk \:
mk
1
=i
di+&
\1+log _t log2 pk_t &
1
- _t
&
log mk
pk_t + ‘
t
1
_i ‘
k&1
u
pj
and r1rpk=2 >t1 _i >
k&1
u pi . Continue this process k&u times and note
that log mk  log ?(_t&1) + 2?(- _t&1) log _t&1  log _t and  pkpu 1p
log2 pk , we obtain
rk&u+1\1+log _t log2 pk_t &
1
- _t
&
log mk
_t
:
puppk
1
p+ ‘
t
1
_i
\1+log _t log2 pk_t &
1
- _t
&
log _t log2 pk
_t + ‘
t
1
_t
\1& 2- _t+ ‘
t
1
_i
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and rk&u+12 >t1 _i . Thus after k&u+1 steps, we have
\1& 1- _t+ ‘
t
1
_irk&u+12 ‘
t
1
_i .
Now by Lemma 2, rk&u+1=m$1 di$ with di$>
t
1 _i 2_
2
t log _t and m$
?(_t)+2?(- _t) log _t . Thus
r=pkr1+:
mk
1
dk*=k
=pk \pk&1 r2+ :
mk&1
1
d*k&1=k&1++: dk*=k
=‘
k
u
pjrk&u+1+ ‘
k
u+1
pj \:
mu
1
du*=u++ } } } +pk \ :
mk&1
1
d*k&1=k&1++:
mk
1
dk*=k
=‘
k
u
pj :
m$
1
di$+ ‘
k
u+1
pj \:
mu
1
du*=1)+ } } } +pk \ :
mk&1
1
d*k&1=k&1++:
mk
1
dk*=k
and >kj+1 pi dj* are all distinct for j=u, u+1, u+2, ..., k. Note that
‘
k
u
pjdi$>
>t1 _i >
k
u pj
2_2t log _t
and
‘
k
j+1
pidj*> ‘
k
j+1
pi
>t1 _i >
j&1
u pj
2_t_2t* log _t*
>
>t1 _i >
k
upj
2pk_3t log _t
for j=u, u+1, u+2, ..., k&1. Thus r=m1 di , where di are distinct divisors
of >t1 _i >
k
u pj with di>
t
1 _i >
k
u pj 2pk _
3
t log _t and
mm$+:
k
1
mi
m$+:
pk
pu
2 log p
Now by Merten’s first theorem [3], we have pt log pp=log t+O(1).
Then
:
puppk
log p|
pk
2
td { :pt
log p
p =pk
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Thus
m?(_t)+2?(- _t) log _t+2pk .
This completes the proof.
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1
We show that every positive integer a is in N(n) if alog n(1&=(n))
with =(n)5 log2 nlog n for n sufficiently large.
Let a be a large integer and choose t so that a_t<2a. Then choose d0
so that d0 is the smallest integer of the form p2
j
, j1 satisfying _t<d0 .
Now we choose k so that
:
dpk
1
d
<a&
1
d0
< :
d<pk+1
1
d
,
where d | >t1 _i >
k
u pj and pu is the smallest prime _t . Finally, let d* be
the largest divisor of >t1 _i >
k
u pj satisfying the following inequality
:
dd*
1
d
<a&
1
d0
.
Let d&(x), d+(x) denote the largest divisor of >t1 _i >
k
u pj less than d*
and the smallest divisor of >t1 _i >
k
u pj greater than d*, respectively. Then
we have
:
dd&(d*)
1
d
< :
dd*
1
d
<a&
1
d0
< :
dd+(d*)
1
d
.
From this, we obtain
1
d*
<a&
1
d0
& :
dd&(d*)
1
d
<
1
d*
+
1
d+(d*)
<
2
d*
.
Now write
a&
1
d0
& :
dd&(d*)
1
d
=
r
d0 >t1 _i >
k
u pj
.
Here we note that by the choice of _t and d*, we have
rd0<
2d 20
d*
‘
t
1
_i ‘
k
u
pj<‘
t
1
_i ‘
k
u
pj .
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Then
a= :
dd&(d*)
1
d
+
1
d0
+
r
d0 >t1 _i >
k
u pj
= :
dd&(d*)
1
d
+
>t1 _i >
k
u pj+rd0
d0 >t1 _i >
k
u pj
= :
dd&(d*)
1
d
+
1
d0 \
r*
>t1 _i >
k
u pj+ ,
where r* satisfies the following inequalities:
‘
t
1
_i ‘
k
u
pj<r*<‘
t
1
_t ‘
k
u
pj+
2d 20
d*
‘
t
1
_i ‘
k
u
pj<2 ‘
t
1
_t ‘
k
u
pj .
Thus, by Lemma 5, we can find distinct divisors fi of >t1 _i >
k
u pj such that
r*=m1 fi , where fi >
t
1 _i >
k
u pj2pk(_t)
3 (log _t). Then
a= :
dd&(d*)
1
d
+
1
d0 \:
m
1
=i
di+ .
Here the largest denominator is given by d0 dm and satisfies
d0 dm2pk(_t)3 (log _t).
By Lemma 4, we know pkexp[(a&1)(1&1log _t&3(log _t)2)&1] and
since a_t<2a, we have for ae3,
a&1
1&1log _t&3(log _t)2
a \1+ 3log a+ .
Thus
pkexp _a \1+ 3log a+&
and
d0 dm2(2a)3 (log 2a) exp _a \1+ 3log a+&a4 exp _a \1+
3
log a+& .
Hence a # N(n) provided a4 exp[a(1+3log a)]n. But this implies that
alog n \1&5 log2 nlog n + .
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Thus |N(n)|log n(1&5 log2 nlog n). Hence |N(n)|tlog n and this
completes the proof.
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